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苩軐觯鍉较闖襶苠腁躩鎮軔裪釤芠芽苨苅鑎諔雱 360 襾苆辬芳芢腂 
₌뮍玂軦鎾腅闛靌郅苉苦苩顣苝芪釥芫芢苌苅腁 鑒鞿郅苌醝郅苆闛靌郅苌貸郅苆苰酧苝趇苭芹芽
郅軻銆鞧鍉苈郅邧觼詶芪荴荀腛荘荧腅荸荘荧苉诟芢闖襶苰钭邶芳芹苩腂跅鍋苈醝郅詺苍 45 襾/





JEL classification: H2, Q21, Q25, Q28, R48 
 
1 难詃釥詷镳鎮蹙詷閔ₐ䎍疎  
2 誔躮觯軐雬醺醍趇貤讆辊₎䎃劃鎃咃讃広鎃  






































                                                           
1 CES 苍 Constant Elasticity of Substitution 苌鞪苅腁CES 豞論邔苍釣釖苌鉥韍邫芪裪鋨苌論邔豠苅
芠苩腂  
  3
1997 鑎苉跌釰芳苪芽讞鍳譣鋨辑苅苍腁 2010 鑎酏賣苰苟苇苉 CO2鑲软韊苰 1990 鑎邅辀芩苧 6膓
跭貸芷苩花苆芪讁苟苧苪苄芢苩腂芵芩芵苈芪苧腁2002 鑎鍸苌覷躺賸觊荋荘苌醍鑲软韊苍 1990 鑎













ₑ 1 閔苅苍腁CES 豞賸靰論邔苉苦苩邭跴镝覿苌諮陻鍉苈赬芦闻苰觰郠芷苩腂苜芸 2 跠苌莂荦
莋苅 CES 豞論邔苌諮陻鍉邫躿苰販芽賣苉腁芻苪苰辀郼豠賸靰論邔苌銆苉隄苟趞英芾 3 跠莂荦莋
苰軦苨迣芰苩腂花花苅苍腁莂荦莋苌赜醢腁荰莉莁腛荞還鋨苌闻陀腁荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苌闻陀苰躦
芵腁躩鎮軔論顁郅邧苌闏赘苉論芷苩邭跴镝覿韡苰觰郠芷苩腂 
ₑ 2 閔苅苍腁躩鎮軔荔腛荲荘苌賸靰論邔苰芳苧苉詧銣芵腁軔軭苰 3 軔軭腩閁鋊軔腁辬豞軔腁豹
躩鎮軔腪苉芵苄腁5 諺諔苉苭芽苩迁铯苌跅鍋覻苰莂荦莋覻芷苩腂  
  4
釦艐閔 CES 豞賸靰論邔苉苦苩邭跴镝覿 
₌꒓誎醂铯靰闖襶閪郍苉販苧苪苩苦芤苉腁閔閪诏赴苌顧酧苝苉芨芯苩邭跴镝覿苉芨芢苄苍腁
荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓腅莂荦莋苰靰芢苈芢韡苠醽芢腂 鎊躑苰赳芤迪趇苆赳苭苈芢迪趇苌覿詩苆軹靶韊









ₑ 1 閔苅苍腁 CES 豞賸靰論邔苰靰芢苩邭跴镝覿苌諮陻苰觰郠芷苩腂 CES 豞賸靰論邔苌銷辊苍腁
釣釖苌鉥韍邫苰躩青苉郝鋨苅芫苩芽苟苉腁鍋鍸苌荴莌荌荖荲莊荥荂苰躝苂花苆苅芠苩腂韡芦苎腁






1 閔苅躦芷 1 躞鍟苌莂荦莋腩芢苭苤苩莏莓荖莇荢荧苌莂荦莋腪苅苍腁貵隧邫苉貇芯苩腂苦苨邸鍸
苌趂芢閪郍苌芽苟苉苍腁 躟苌釦 2 閔苅轱苗苩裙躞鍟諔苌迁铯苌跅鍋覻苰赳芤莂荦莋芪镋靶苆苈苩腂  
ₑ傕苌赜邬苍裈覺苌鋊苨苅芠苩腂 釦 1 迍苉芨芢苄腁 閡邔跠莂荦莋苉苦苩邭跴镝覿苌諮陻鍉苈
赬芦闻苰躦芷腂釦 2 迍苍 2 跠苌莂荦莋苉苂芢苄腁CES 豞賸靰論邔苌邫躿苰觰郠芷苩腂釦 3 迍苅
苍腁辀郼豠賸靰論邔苌裪閔苉 CES 論邔苰隄苟趞英芾酷覻論邔苰靰芢苄腁閔閪诏赴荁荶莍腛荠苉
苦苩邭跴镝覿苰赳芤腂 误里鍉苈躖韡苆芵苄迦靰軔閪雬苉芨芯苩覷鉧覻野跴苰赬芦腁 躩鎮軔苌軔軭
酉釰苢闛靌苆醖赳苌釣釖論豗苰莂荦莋覻芵苄腁 鋨韊鍉苈閪郍苰赳芤腂 釦 4 迍苍釦 1 閔苌苜苆苟苅
芠苩腂 
 






















































                                                                                                                                                                          






















2.1. CES 豞賸靰論邔苉苦苩 2 跠莂荦莋 
CES 豞賸靰論邔苍裈覺苌苦芤苉镜芳苪苩腂 
( 1 )    ( )








0 0 0 0 0 0 ) , (
− − − + =
σ σ σ σ σ σ α α x x x x u  
花花苅腁 i α 苆 0 σ 苍賸靰論邔苌荰莉莁腛荞苅芠苨腁 0 σ 苍釣釖苌鉥韍邫苉鎙芵芭腁 i α 苍閪鑺苌荰
莉莁腛荞苆賄苎苪苩腂釣釖苌鉥韍邫苆閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞苍铱閉腩 0 ≥ i α 腁 0 0 ≥ σ 腪苅芠苨腁閪鑺
苌荰莉莁腛荞苍鋊迭 
   1




σ σ α α  
苰隞芽芷苦芤苉諮辀覻芳苪苩腂 
CES 豞賸靰論邔苌隳趷闊诈郼苍裈覺苌遽苌苦芤苉腁貴鍟苉野芵苄鏊苉苈苩腂  
  7







苩腂隳趷闊诈郼苆靜蹚邧雱郼苌郚鍟芪詥跠苌軹靶苰非芦苩苌苅腁 0 σ 芪辬芳芭苈苩苙苇醊野覿詩
腩靜蹚邧雱郼苌豘芫腪芪闏覻芵芽迪趇苌軹靶苌闏覻芪釥芫芭苈苩腂 
₈좉몂苦芤苉腁荒荵腅荟荏莉荘豞苢莌草莓荠荆荴豞苍 CES 豞苌鏁軪豠苅芠苩腂 
 
蝀 0 σ 膨膇 





蝁 1 0 = σ  
ₑ횂鉥韍邫芪艐苉鎙芵芢荐腛荘苍腁荒荵腅荟荏莉荘豞苅芠苩腂花苌迪趇苉苍腁詥跠苌蹸软荖
荆荁芪辊鎾苢覿詩苉苦苧芸裪鋨苉苈苩腂荒荵腅荟荏莉荘豞賸靰論邔苍裈覺苌豠苰芵苄芢苩腂 
( 2 )   
1 1 1
2 1 2 1 ) , (
α α − = x x x x u  
 
蝂σ0 = 0 
ₑ횂鉥韍邫芪荛莍苌躞苉苍腁莌草莓荠荆荴豞苉苈苩腂隳趷闊诈郼苍遽  3 苌苦芤苉 L 躚豞苰
躦芵腁靜蹚邧雱郼苆苍 L 躚苌銸鍟苅賰苭苩腂莌草莓荠荆荴豞賸靰論邔苍裈覺苌苦芤苉辑芯苩腂 
( 3 )    ) , ( Min ) , ( 2 2 1 1 2 1 x x x x u α α =  
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( 4 )    ( )
腀 腀
腀
I x p x p





2 2 1 1










) , ( Max 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1
σ σ σ σ σ σ α α
 
₂놂첌靰跅釥覻離釨苰觰芭苆腁裈覺苌軹靶論邔芪鎾苧苪苩腂  
( 5 )    ()



















CES 豞賸靰論邔苉苦苩迁铯酉釰苍遽 4 苌苦芤苉鍖钉苅荃莁腛荗芷苩花苆芪苅芫苩3腂芠苩辊鎾
苌苠苆腁鍖钉苉 2 苂苌草莂莊芪覺芰苧苪苄芨苨腁草莂莊苌轤芳芪覿詩 pi 苉醊鎖芷苩腂草莂莊苌







                                                           

















3.  酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔苉苦苩 3 跠酉釰莂荦莋 
3.1  酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔 
₎龂즁 躩鎮軔賰鋊苌韡苰靰芢苄腁 跠苌邔苰 2 跠芩苧 3 跠苉醝苢芵芽迪趇苌莂荦莋苰赬芦苄苝苦
芤腂迁铯軒苍腁躩鎮軔賰鋊荔腛荲荘苆芵苄迦靰軔苌腵闛靌腶苆腁芻苌迦靰軔苉苦苩腵醖赳腶苌 2
苂苌跠腁芳苧苉腁躩鎮軔賰鋊荔腛荲荘裈詏苌酓苄苰苜苆苟芽腵芻苌醼苌迁铯跠腶苌 3 跠苰迁铯芵
苄芢苩苆芷苩腂花苪苧 3 跠苌迁铯苰 CES 豞賸靰論邔苅镜費芷苩闻陀苰赬芦苩腂 
₏䲂 2 跠苌 CES 豞賸靰論邔苰 3 跠苉詧銣芷苩跅苠鉐较苈闻陀苍腁CES 豞賸靰論邔苉跠苰 1
苂醝苢芵腁3 跠苌 CES 豞賸靰論邔苆芷苩花苆苅芠苩腩遽 5 腪腂芽芾腁花苌迪趇苉苍腁闛靌苠醖
赳苠芻苌醼迁铯跠苠釣釖論豗芪鎙芵芭苈苁苄芵苜芤苆芢芤離釨芪钭邶芷苩腂苠芤辭芵邳詭苉苍腁

















₂뮂놂얁 躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘苌迁铯苰苜苆苟苄腁 酷覻赜醢苉芵芽酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔腩Nested 
CES utility function腪苰赬芦苄苝苦芤腩遽 6 腪腂花芤芷苪苎腁迣譌苌苦芤苈離釨苍譎芫芸腁苦苨
轟鏮邫苌趂芢莂荦莋苉苈苩腂 莂荦莋苌赜醢芪苢苢閡蹇苉苈苩苠苌苌腁 裋酒苆芵苄蹬醥覉蹚芨苦苑
蹷邔豶蹚苌铍裍苅轜閪豶蹚观鑜苅芠苩腂 苈芨腁 迣轱芵芽鍖钉苌韡苅苍腁 酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔苍腁
莂荲腛莋苌苦芤苈鍖钉苉赘苉鍖钉芪苔苧覺芪苁苄芢苩荃莁腛荗苉醊鎖芷苩腂 

















3.2  辀郼豠莂荦莋苉苦苩諈鞪覻 
₎龂즁花苌酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔苰腁邭跴镝覿莂荦莋苆芵苄袵芢苢芷芢豠苉芳苧苉諈闖覻芷苩
闻陀苰赬芦苩腂 
                                                           
5  跠 i 苌軹靶苌跠 j 苌覿詩苉野芷苩賰趷覿詩鉥韍邫 ij ε 苍腁 j j i i j ij W p x x p ) 1 ( ) / )( / ( − = ∂ ∂ = σ ε 苆苈
苩腂芵芽芪苁苄腁3 跠苌 CES 豞賸靰論邔苉芨芢苄腁芠苩跠苌覿詩芪闏覻芵芽苆芫苌腁闊苌 2
跠苌賰趷覿詩鉥韍邫苍鎙芵芭苈苩腂韡芦苎腵闛靌腶苆腵芻苌醼迁铯跠腶苌軹靶苌腁腵醖赳腶苌










( 6 )    ) , ( ) , , ( 3 2 1 3 2 1 x x f x x x x u + =  
苌苦芤苉芠苩迁铯跠 1 x 苉苂芢苄郼豠苅芠苨腁芻苌醼苌跠 3 2,x x 苉苂芢苄铱郼豠苅芠苩賸靰論邔苅
芠苩腂諈鉐覻苌芽苟苉腁郼豠苌迁铯跠苰荪莅莁莌腛莋苆芵苄腁芻苌覿詩苰艐苆鉵芭花苆芪醽芢腂  
₂놂첌靰論邔苉苂芢苄 1 x 腁 2 x 苉論芷苩隳趷闊诈郼苆靜蹚邧雱郼苰遽躦芷苩苆腁 遽 7 苌苦芤苉腁
2 x 苌鉬芪鎯芶苅芠苪苎腁隳趷闊诈郼苌豘芫芪苇苌鍟苅苠鎙芵芭苈苩腂花苌芽苟苉腁 2 x 苌軹靶苍
覿詩芾芯苉苦苁苄貈苜苨腁辊鎾邅辀苉裋醶芵苈芢腂芷苈苭芿腁辀郼豠賸靰論邔苰躝苂迁铯軒苍腁












₏肐ﲌ賸靰論邔苰靰芢苄腁遽  6 苅躦芵芽酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔苰辑芫銼芵芽荣莊腛赜醢芪遽 8
苅芠苩腂腵芻苌醼迁铯跠腶苆腵躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘腶苌論豗苰 CES 豞苅苍苈芭辀郼豠苆芵芽苆
花苫芪裙苈苩腂花苌苦芤苉腁辀郼豠賸靰論邔苰靰芢苩花苆苉苦苁苄腁賸靰苌荣莊腛赜醢苰誈芩芵
                                                           
6  譛郼豠賸靰論邔苆苠貾芤腂襰質苅苍 quasilinear utility function腂 
7  辀郼豠賸靰論邔苰靰芢苈芢迪趇苉苍腁EV腩Equivalent valuation腆鎙覿闏閪腪苢 CV腩Conpensate 
valuation腆闢辞闏閪腪 鎙苉苦苁苄迁铯軒靝迨苌闏覻苰觝閼鉐裊苅豶醪芷苩花苆芪苅芫苩 腩Varian 
(1984)  苰蹑迆腪腂 
9  镴類 2 苅腁CES 豞苉釣芦苄辀郼豠苰靰芢苩花苆苉苦苩药荃荁荘苌镝覿苰赳苁苄芢苩腂  
  12
苂苂腁荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苰釥閝苉迈韍覻芷苩花苆芪苅芫苩腂跠 3 2, x x 苉野芷苩蹸软荖荆荁芪辬芳
芢迪趇苉苍腁花苌論邔苅诟躗芵苄苠離釨苍钭邶芵苈芢9腂 
















₏郼豠酷覻 CES 豞賸靰論邔苰邔詷鍉苉镜費芷苩苆腁 
( 7 )   
0 0 / ) 1 (
2 2 1 2 1 ) , (
σ σ α
− + = x x x x u  
( 8 )    ()







21 22 21 2
1 1 1 1 1 1 ) , (
− − − + =
σ σ σ σ σ σ α α x x x x x  
苌 2 鉩詋苌論邔苉苈苩腂苈芨腁賸靰論邔苌釦 2 趀腩躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘腪苰




芢苩苌苍腁釣釖苌鉥韍邫芪裪鋨苅 0 σ 苉鎙芵芭苈苩苦芤苉芷苩芽苟苅芠苩腂 
₏첂躮芩苧赜邬芳苪苩賸靰論邔苰腁辊鎾邧雱  
( 9 )    I x p x p x ≤ + + 22 22 21 21 1  
苌苠苆苅跅釥覻芷苩苌芪迁铯軒苌跅鍋覻離釨苅芠苩腂 
₂놂첌靰跅釥覻離釨苍腁 2 鉩詋苉閪觰芵苄觰芭苌芪闖鞘苅芠苩腂 釦艐鉩詋苍芻苌醼迁铯跠 1 x 苆




苩躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘 2 x 苌軹靶苆芻苌覿詩 2 p 芪腁苆苨芠芦芸腁芠苩鉬苉貈苜苁苄芢苩苆芵苄釦
艑鉩詋苌離釨苰鋨躮覻芷苩腂 
ₑ冒詋苌離釨苍腁躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘苉野芷苩蹸软詺 2 2 2 x p I = 芪辊非苅芠苩苆芵苄腁 
( 10 )    ( )
2 22 22 21 21







21 22 21 2
,
s.t.
) , ( Max
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 1
I x p x p











( 11 )   

















j    腩j =1, 2腪 
₎龂腁躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘苌覿詩 2 p 苰讁苟苩腂花苪苍腁躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘 2 x 艐鉐裊鎖芽苨
苌铯靰苅芠苩苌苅腁 2 2 2 / x I p = 苰隞芽芳苈芯苪苎苈苧苈芢腂釦艑鉩詋苅苌跅鍋覻芩苧 
( 12 )    ( ) 2




1 1 1 I p p x
− − − + =
σ σ σ α α  
苅芠苩苌苅腁 






σ σ σ α α
− − − + = p p p  
苆苈苩腂 
₂芤芵苄讁苜苁芽躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘覿詩 2 p 苰非貏苆芵苄腁釦裪鉩詋苌賸靰跅釥覻芪赳苭苪
苩腂邔詷鍉苉苍腁花苌離釨苍 
( 14 )   
腀 腀
腀
I x p x






/ ) 1 (
2 2 1 2 1
,
. s.t











































I x  
芪鎱软芳苪苩腂花苪芩苧苭芩苩苦芤苉腁x2苉野芷苩迁铯苍辊鎾苉裋醶芵苈芢腂 
3.3  荊莊荵莌腛荖莇莓 
₎龂첃荥荢荶苅苍腁荊莊荵莌腛荖莇莓苉苦苁苄豗邔腩釣釖苌鉥韍邫 σ0腁σ1腁閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞
2 α 腁 21 α 腁 22 α 腪 苌鉬苰鏁鋨芷苩腂 裈覺苉腁 釣釖苌鉥韍邫苆閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞苌還鋨闻陀苰躦芷腂 
釣釖苌鉥韍邫苌還鋨 
₍ 2 苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫苍腁軹靶論邔芩苧裈覺苌苦芤苉苈苩腂 
( 16 )    0 2 , 2 σ ε − =  
苜芽腁跠 2j 苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫苍腁 
( 17 )    j j j W2 0 1 1 2 , 2 ) ( σ σ σ ε − + − =  
苆苈苩腂芽芾芵腁 j W2   苍蹸软荖荆荁苅腁 2 2 2 2 2 / x p x p W j j j =   苰隞芽芷腂 
ₑ횂鉥韍邫苌還豶苉芨芢苄苍腁  
蝀  躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫 21 , 21 ε 苆 22 , 22 ε 苌軀还荦腛荞苰靰芢苄腁迣躮苌闻鋶躮苰觰芭 
苌芪陝苜芵芢腂 芵芩芵腁 轜閪苈軀还荦腛荞芪苈芭腁 花苪芪镳观鑜苈荐腛荘苠醽芢腂 芻苌迪趇苉苍腁 





ₕꪔ窂荰莉莁腛荞苍腁 2 跠莂荦莋苆鎯靬腁 詥跠苌覿詩腁 軹靶韊腁 釣釖苌鉥韍邫芩苧豶蹚苅芫苩腂
苜芸腁 j 2 α 苍 
































































3.4  荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓 
₏熂荊莊荵莌腛荖莇莓苉苦苁苄軹靶論邔苰鏁鋨苅芫芽腂 躟苉花苌還鋨芵芽軹靶論邔苰靰芢苄腁
跠苌覿詩里豮芪闏覻芵芽躞苉腁 跠苌軹靶芪苇苌苦芤苉闏覻芷苩芩苌荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苰赳芤腂 韡
芦苎郅邧苌闏赘苉苦苁苄腁迁铯軒覿詩芪 22 p 芩苧 ' 22 p   苉闏覻芷苩迪趇苌腁詥跠苌軹靶苌豶蹚苰
赬芦苩腂芽芾芵腁釣镜鍉迁铯軒苌辊鎾 I腁詥跠苌覿詩 21 p 腁 22 p 苍諹鉭苅芠苩腂 
₂?腁芷苗苄苌覿詩荃莓荦荢荎荘苰豶蹚芵苄芨芭镋靶芪芠苩腂 3 跠莂荦莋苌迪趇腁镋靶苈覿詩




苌軹靶苰豶蹚芷苩腂芳苧苉腁鎾苧苪芽腵躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘腶x2苰苍芶苟腁詥荦腛荞苰( 11 )  躮






































( 21 )    莢welfare =莢u +莢T +莢EXT 




                                                           
10  軐觯鍉较闖襶苉苍腁邶蹙軒靝迨苠諜苜苪苩芪腁花花苅苍腁誮酓讣醈蹳迪苉芨芢苄迁铯軒芪邶
蹙芵腁 銷諺鍉苈诏赴苰鉂邬芵苄芢苩苠苌苆苝苈芵腁 邶蹙軒靝迨苰荛莍苆芵苄赬芦苄芢苩腂 苜芽腁
釣镜鍉迁铯軒苌賸靰論邔苉詏閔邫苰諜苟腁芻苌賸靰苰跅釥覻芷苩闻陀苠芠苩腂  
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镜 1 ₗ蹚苆詥跠苌軹靶苆覿詩  
辊鎾  282,894轜覭襾 
闛靌覿詩腩鑎諔莌莓荞莋腪  441郧襾/釤
闛靌釤邔  36镓障釤 
荋荜莊莓覿詩  100襾/蝧 
鑒铯  8.0km/蝧 
醖赳讗鞣  371轜覭 km




₏얏苗芽苦芤苉腁釣釖苌鉥韍邫苌荊莊荵莌腛荖莇莓苌跛苉苍腁躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫 ε 21,21腁ε 22,22
苌軀还荦腛荞苰靰芢苩苌芪陝苜芵芢芪腁芻苪芪镳观鑜苅芠苩苌苅腁蝁苌闻陀腩芷苈苭芿腁閶貣鉬
苰蹑赬苉釣釖苌鉥韍邫苰銲邮芷苩闻陀腪苉苦苁苄還豶芵芽腂 
Goodwin (1992)腁Oum, et.al. (1992)腁鏱醺(2000)鎙苌諹醶苌軀还貤讆苰蹑赬苉腁鑒鞿覿詩苉論芷
苩醖赳讗鞣苌鉥韍邫ε 22,22芪腼0.20 苆苈苩苦芤苉腁釣釖苌荰莉莁腛荞苰郝鋨芷苩腂醖赳軹靶苉野
芷苩蹸软荖荆荁 W22膁23膓苈苌苅腁隞芽芷苗芫闻鋶躮苍( 17 )躮苦苨腁 
( 22 )    2 . 0 77 . 0 23 . 0 23 . 0 ) ( 1 0 0 1 1 − = − − = × − + − σ σ σ σ σ  
苅芠苩腂 隢鉭邔苍σ 0腁 σ 1苌 2 苂苅芠苩苌苅腁 花苌躮芩苧芾芯苅苍裪裓苉苍貈苜苧苈芢腂 芽芾芵腁
釣釖苌鉥韍邫苌述貏芩苧腁σ 0>0腁σ 1>0 苅芠苨腁闛靌軹靶苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫ε 21,21苍閉苅芠苩腂
花芤芵芽裪顁苌述貏芩苧σ 0腁σ 1芪軦苨鎾苩铍裍苍遽 11苌醾郼閔閪苉苈苩腂花苌铍裍鏠苅芠苪
苎腁( 17 )躮苦苨闛靌軹靶苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫苍腼0.68<ε 21,21<腼0.06 苆閉苅芠苩苌苅述貏苰隞芽芵
苄芢苩腂12σ 0=0.3 苆芷苩苆( 22 )苦苨σ 1=0.17 苈苌苅腁闛靌軹靶苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫苍ε 21,21=  腼0.2
苆釃鎖苈鉬苉苈苩腂芵芽芪苁苄腁花苪苧苌鉬苰釣釖苌鉥韍邫苆芵苄靰芢苩腂 
σ 0苌郝鋨鉬苉苦苁苄貋觊芪裙苈苩观鑜邫芪芠苩苌苅腁 軀跛苌邭跴镝覿苉芠芽苁苄苍σ 0苌鉬苰
闏芦苄苝苄誴鍸閪郍苰赳芢腁貋觊苉釥芫苈襥访苰非芦苈芢花苆苰詭鑆芷苩镋靶芪芠苩腂 
                                                           
12  苠芵花苌ε 21,21芪軦苨鎾苩铍裍芪軀还閪郍苌鉬苆釥芫芭風鞣芵苄芢苄費軀鍉苈鉬苅苈芯苪苎腁
莂荦莋芻苌苠苌苰販銼芷镋靶芪芠苩腂  
  17












镜 2 ₑ釖苌鉥韍邫苌郝鋨  
σ0  0.30 
σ1  0.17 
 
ₕꪔ窂荰莉莁腛荞苉苂芢苄苍腁 苜芸腁 釦 2 鉩詋苌閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞莿2j苰( 18 )躮苰靰芢苄還鋨
芷苩腂還鋨苉镋靶苈荦腛荞苍腁釦 2 鉩詋苌跠腩躩鎮軔苌闛靌苆醖赳腪苌軹靶芨苦苑覿詩苅芠苩腂  
躟苉腁釦艐鉩詋苌閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞 2 α 苰( 20 )躮苰靰芢苄還鋨芷苩腂還鋨苉镋靶苈荦腛荞苍腁
釦 1 鉩詋苌跠 腩芻苌醼苌跠芨苦苑躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘腪 苌軹靶芨苦苑覿詩 腩裪铊覻铯靰腪 苅芠苩腂
苜芽腁躩鎮軔論顁荔腛荲荘苌軹靶苍釦 2 鉩詋苅鎾苧苪苩賸靰苅芠苨腁( 19 )躮苅豶蹚苅芫苩腂覿
詩苍躩鎮軔苌闛靌苆醖赳苌趇邬覿詩 p2苅芠苨腁( 13 )躮芩苧豶蹚芳苪苩腂 
镜 3 ₕ鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞苌郝鋨  
21 α   0.1775 
22 α   0.9999935 






覻荋荘苉苂芢苄苍腁荋荜莊莓艐莊荢荧莋芠芽苨苌 CO2 鑲软韊腩鉙酦誷蹚腪芪 644.3gC/蝧苅芠苩
苆芳苪苄芢苩花苆芩苧腁荋荜莊莓迁铯艐莊荢荧莋芠芽苨苌詏閔镳豯跏苍腁19.3 襾腞蝧苅芠苩腂 
                                                           




镜 4 ₊閔镳豯跏苌郝鋨腩銆裊荐腛荘腪  
詏閔镳豯跏 鉐裊芠芽苨苌詏閔镳豯跏








( 23 )    2
2
2 ) ( ) ( x p p
e
x
p p EXT Acci Cong Air CO ∆ + −
∆
+ − = ∆  
鑒铯 e 芪 8.0km/蝧苌苆芫腁躮( 23 )苍 22 15 . 13 x EXT ∆ − = ∆ 苆辑芫誷芦苧苪苩腂 
 
鑒鞿郅醝郅苌賸觊 
ₔ劗뾐苰 25 襾/蝧芾芯醝郅芷苩花苆苰酺鋨芷苩14腁15腂芻苌迪趇腁48.6 襾/蝧芩苧 73.6 襾/蝧苖
苆醝詺芳苪腁荋荜莊莓覿詩苍莂荦莋苌荊莊荵莌腛荖莇莓苉芨芢苄酺鋨芵芽 100 襾/蝧芩苧迁铯郅
閪苠諜苟 126.3 襾/蝧苖苆迣辸芷苩花苆苉苈苩腂 
₈좉몂첒쪂腁郅閉鉓苌詧釥苉苦苨醖赳铯靰芪迣辸芷苩苌苅腁闛靌腁醖赳苆苠軹靶芪貸辭芷苩腂
芵芽芪苁苄腁郅軻苍醝见芷苩苠苌苌腁鞘靰軒闖襶莢u+莢T 苍腼1,600 覭襾苆荽荃荩荘苉苈苩腂裪
闻腁鑒鞿迁铯韊苌貸辭腁醖赳讗鞣苌貸辭苉钺芢腁詥軭詏閔镳豯跏芪跭貸芳苪腁膢EXT = 2,150 覭
襾苆苈苩腂芵芽芪苁苄腁詏閔镳豯跏苌跭貸閪莢EXT 芪鞘靰軒闖襶苌貸辭閪莢u腻莢T 苰迣觱苨腁
軐觯鍉较闖襶莢Welfare = 莢u腻莢T腻莢EXT 苍 550 覭襾苌荶莉荘苉苈苩腂苈芨腁CO2 鑲软韊苍腁
醖赳讗鞣苌跭貸鞦苆鎯靬腁4.4%跭貸芳苪苩腂 
                                                           
14  陻赥苅苍腁諶钭電郅腁鉮闻鎹顈郅苰醍迌芵苄腵鑒鞿郅腶苆譌芷腂 
15  鑒鞿郅 25 襾/蝧苍腁鉙酦郅誷蹚苅鉙酦荧莓芠芽苨 39,000 襾/C-t 苉醊鎖芷苩腂  
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镜 5 ₃荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊  
闛靌釤邔  x21 35.7镓障釤  腩膣0.7%腪  軹靶 
醖赳讗鞣  x22  354.5轜覭 km  腩膣4.4膓腪 
賸靰邅辀醝閪    莢u  腼1,134轜覭襾 
闛靌郅   2,258轜覭襾 
鑒鞿郅   3,709轜覭襾   
豶    5,967轜覭襾   
郅軻 
醝閪  莢T  974轜覭襾   
鞘靰軒闖襶    莢u腻莢T  腼160轜覭襾 
 
镜 6 ₊閔镳豯跏苌闏覻苆軐觯鍉较闖襶  
詏閔镳豯跏腅軐觯鍉辇闖襶  诠詺 
覷鉧覻荋荘  39轜覭襾 
釥譃覘郵  20轜覭襾 
趬蹇  114轜覭襾 
躖賌  41轜覭襾 
趇豶莢EXT  215轜覭襾 












































芩苧 505 郧襾/釤ꖔ亂醝见芷苩花苆苆苈苩腂  
₉몕岂躦芷鋊苨腁 郅閉鉓苌詧釥苉苦苨闛靌铯靰芪迣辸芷苩芽苟腁 闛靌腁 醖赳苆苠軹靶芪貸辭芵腁
郅軻苍醝见芷苩苠苌苌腁鞘靰軒闖襶莢u腻莢T 苍腼1,580 覭襾苆荽荃荩荘苉苈苩腂鑒鞿郅醝郅苆铤
該芵苄腁醖赳讗鞣苦苨苠闛靌釤邔苌闻芪貸辭閝苍釥芫芭苈苩腂 
镜 7 ₃荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊  
闛靌釤邔  x21 34.6镓障釤  腩膣3.6%腪  軹靶 
醖赳讗鞣  x22  365.8轜覭 km  腩膣1.4膓腪 
賸靰邅辀醝閪    莢u  腼2,232轜覭襾 
闛靌郅   4,385轜覭襾 
鑒鞿郅   2,682轜覭襾 
豶    7,067轜覭襾 
郅軻 
醝閪  莢T  2,074轜覭襾 




1,580 覭襾苉铤苗辬芳芢芽苟腁軐觯鍉较闖襶莢Welfare膁莢u腻莢T腻莢EXT 苍腼920 覭襾苌荽荃荩
荘苉苈苩腂 
镜 8 ₊閔镳豯跏苆詏閔镳豯跏苌闏覻  
詏閔镳豯跏腅軐觯鍉辇闖襶  诠詺 
覷鉧覻荋荘  12.1轜覭襾 
釥譃覘郵  6.2轜覭襾 
趬蹇  35.2轜覭襾 
躖賌  12.6轜覭襾 
趇豶莢EXT  66.1轜覭襾 
軐觯鍉较闖襶莢u腻莢T腻莢EXT  腼92轜覭襾 
 
ₔ劗뾐苌醝郅苌躞苆鎯靬腁 闛靌郅苌醝貸郅閝苰闏覻芳芹苄腁 軐觯鍉较闖襶苌邅辀芪醝貸郅苉苦
苁苄苇苌苦芤苉闏覻芷苩芩苰販苄芢苩苌芪腁 裈覺苌遽 13苅芠苩腂 軐觯鍉较闖襶莢u腻莢T腻莢EXT
苍醝郅苉钺芢貸辭芵腁闛靌郅苌 100%醝郅苉苦苁苄軐觯鍉较闖襶苌貸辭苍 1,000 覭襾诟芭苉鉂芷
                                                           
16  陻赥苅苍腁躩鎮軔轤韊郅腁躩鎮軔郅苰醍迌芵苄腵闛靌郅腶苆譌芷腂 
17  荴荀腛荘荧腅荸荘荧苌郅苉苂芢苄苍釦 2 閔苰蹑迆腂  
  21
苩腂 譴苉貸郅芷苩花苆苉苦苁苄軐觯鍉较闖襶苍購迣芵腁 70膓貸郅芷苩苆芫芪跅釥苆苈苨 190 覭襾
苌軐觯鍉较闖襶芪鎾苧苪苩腂 
 


























4.  苜苆苟 
ₑ 1 閔苉芨芢苄苍腁躩鎮軔論顁郅苌镝覿苰韡苉 CES 豞賸靰論邔苉苦苩邭跴镝覿苌諮陻鍉苈赬
芦闻苆芻苌赜鉺荶莍荚荘苰躦芵芽腂 
























釦 2 閔ₓ꺊瞓䦑瞉 CES 豞賸靰論邔苖苌钭鍗 
























































艤艴苉迅鍟苰鎖苄芽 Koopman腩1995腪腁Denis and Koopman腩1998腪腁荵莊莅荢荚莋鍳蹳貗苉迅
















2.  莂荦莋 






















1999鑎苜苅苌鎝豶荦腛荞苰鞘靰芵腁 荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓 腅 莂荦莋苌釦艐諺苰2000鑎辉苟芩苧2004
鑎轉苭苨苜苅苆芷苩腂讞鍳譣鋨辑苌雚镗鑎躟芪 2010 鑎酏賣苈苌苅腁CO艑鑲软韊苉苂芢苄苍釦艒



























2.2  釣镜鍉迁铯軒苌賸靰論邔 
 
₏熂苦芤苉腁 艐諺苰艔鑎苆芵芽艔諺諔苌莂荦莋苰酺鋨芷苩腂 釣镜鍉迁铯軒苍腁 t 諺苌賸靰 t z
腩 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 = t 腪苌誄裸費距覿鉬苌醍顡 











詥諺苌賸靰 t z 苍芻苌醼迁铯跠苌迁铯韊 t c 苆迦靰軔荔腛荲荘酓里苌迁铯韊 t x 苰趇邬芵芽苠苌
苅芠苨腁裈覺苌苦芤苈辀郼豠苌賸靰論邔苰覼鋨芷苩腂 
( 25 )    z
z















芵芽芪苁苄腁荰莉莁腛荞  xt α   芪躞諔苌豯觟苆认苉裪鋨苌鞦腩 ρ 腪苅釥芫芭苈苁苄芢芭苆覼鋨芷
苩花苆苅腁 荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苉芨芢苄迦靰軔荔腛荲荘苉野芷苩軹靶芪躞諔苆苆苠苉醝釥芵苄芢芭
苦芤苉郝鋨芷苩腂苂苜苨腁 
( 26 )   
t
x xt ) 1 ( ρ α α + =  
苆覼鋨芷苩腂 
迦靰軔荔腛荲荘 t x 苍腁閁鋊軔腁辬豞軔腁豹躩鎮軔苌艒軔軭苉苦苩荔腛荲荘苉閪觰芳苪腁裈覺
苌苦芤苈 CES 豞苌論邔苅镜芳苪苩苆芷苩腂 





























σ α  
花花苅腁 i 苍軔軭苉論芷苩荃莓荦荢荎荘苅芠苨腁 閁鋊軔苍 1 = i 腁 辬豞軔苍 2 = i 腁 豹躩鎮軔苍 3 = i
苅镜芷腂苜芽腁 i α 苍閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞腁 it x 苍詥軔軭苉苦苩荔腛荲荘苌迁铯韊苰镜芷腂 x σ 苍軔軭
諔苌釣釖苌鉥韍邫苰镜芷荰莉莁腛荞苅芠苩腂裈覺苌( 28 )腁( 29 )躮苠鎯靬苉腁α 苍閪鑺苌荰莉莁
腛荞腁σ 苍釣釖苌鉥韍邫苌荰莉莁腛荞苰镜芷腂 
詥軔軭苉苦苩荔腛荲荘 it x 苍腁軔韮隈苌迦靰軔荔腛荲荘 ijt x 苉閪觰芳苪腁裈覺苌苦芤苈 CES 豞
苌論邔苅镜費苅芫苩苆芷苩腂 





























σ α  
花花苅腁j 苍軔韮苉論芷苩荃莓荦荢荎荘苅腁 1 = j 苅芠苪苎遖軔苰腁 2 = j 苅芠苪苎銆賃軔艐苰腁
3 = j 苅芠苪苎銆賃軔艑苰芻苪芼苪镜芷腂 
詥軔軭腅軔韮苌迦靰軔荔腛荲荘 ijt x 苍腁軔鞼闛靌釤邔 t ij x 1 苆醖赳讗鞣 t ij x 2 苰趇邬芵芽苠苌苅芠
苨腁 
































σ α  




蹣苁芽軔鞼芪躟諺苌銆賃軔艐苆芵苄闛靌芳苪苩腂 芵芽芪苁苄腁 諹醶軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦苰 ijt s 苆芨芭苆腁
銆賃軔 1 苌闛靌軔鞼邔苍腁 
( 30 )    1 , 11 2 21 − = t i t i t i x s x  
苆镜芹苩腂銆賃軔艑苌闛靌釤邔苉苂芢苄苠鎯靬苉腁 
( 31 )    †† 2 , 11 1 , 2 3 1 , 21 3 31 − − − = = t i t i t i t i t i t i x s s x s x  
苆镜芷花苆芪苅芫苩腂諹醶軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦苍腁軀跛苌荦腛荞苰靰芢苄詏邶鍉苉非芦苩腂 
ₐ  15苍花花苅鋨躮覻芵芽酷覻 CES 豞論邔苌赜醢苰遽躦芵苄芢苩腂19 





























1 . 1 = x σ
5 . 1 1 = σ
0 . 3 2 = σ
16 . 0 2 = j σ
( ) 3 , 2 , 1 = j
0 . 3 3 = σ
18 . 0 3 = j σ
( ) 3 , 2 , 1 = j
t x2
t x3
12 . 0 1 = j σ









鞼苌闛靌譹苑醖赳苉論芷苩覿詩苰 ijkt p 苆芨芭腂醖赳苉芩芩苩覿詩 t ij p 2 苍郅苰諜苟芽醖赳荒荘荧
苅芠苨腁 







≡ 2  
苆镜芷花苆芪苅芫苩腂花花苅腁 t fuel 苍鑒鞿覿詩腁 t FuelTax 苍鑒鞿郅詺腁 ijt effic 苍詥軔軭腅軔韮苌
鑒铯苅芠苩腂 
ₕ?䲂論芷苩覿詩 t ij p 1 苉苍腁軔鞼陻里苌覿詩苉见芦苄腁闛靌郅腁軦鎾郅腁轃鞝腅邮铵铯靰鎙苌
闛靌荒荘荧芪諜苜苪苩腂 遖軔覿詩 t i p 11 苉諜苜苪苩苌苍腁 軔鞼覿詩 腩艐諺艔鑎苅辞議芷苩苆覼鋨腪 腁
轃鞝腅邮铵铯靰腁銓軔迪釣腁闛貯铯靰腁闛靌郅腁軦鎾郅苅芠苩腂銆賃軔艐芨苦苑銆賃軔艑苌闛靌
                                                                                                                                                                          
19  遽銆苌σ 苌鉬苍腁 荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苅軀跛苉靰芢芽鉬苅芠苩腂 郝鋨闻陀苉苂芢苄苍賣轱芷苩腂   
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荒荘荧 t i p 21 芨苦苑 t i p 31 苍腁轃鞝腅邮铵铯靰腁銓軔迪釣腁闛貯铯靰腁闛靌郅芩苧苈苩腂 
₈좏苜苆苟苩苆腁釣镜鍉迁铯軒苌靜蹚邧雱躮苍  
























t x p c
r
Transfer W + ≤ 腀  
苆苈苩腂花花苅腁W 苍釣镜鍉迁铯軒芪闛靌芷苩醍躑蹙腩辫鞈辊鎾苰諜苞腪苌誄裸費距覿鉬苰镜
芷腂 諹醶苌郅里豮苌覺苅苌郅軻苍鎹顈鎊躑鎙苉轛苄苧苪腁 邭跴苌闏赘苉苦苩躩鎮軔論豗郅苌醝軻


























                                                           




















₈좏苜苆苟苩苆腁覽苧邭跴芪苆苧苪苈芢 BAU腩Business As Usual腪荐腛荘苰諮辀苆芵苄腁芠
苩邭跴芪苆苧苪芽迪趇苌軐觯鍉賺邶苌闏覻苍 
































































  Transfer MCPF ⋅ − + ) 1 ( CT ∆ −  
苆镜芷花苆芪苅芫苩腂 
花花苅腁襅闓苌跅辉苌趀苍釣镜鍉迁铯軒苌賸靰苰觝閼誷蹚芵芽苠苌苅芠苨腁迣譌苌腩艠腪苉醊
鎖芷苩腂花苌趀苉芨芯苩 base z 苍腁BAU 荐腛荘苌賸靰邅辀苅芠苩腂 
襅闓釦艑趀苍腁 鑒鞿苌迁铯韊苌貸辭苉苦苩鉮讅覷鉧覻荋荘苢釥譃覘郵苌跭貸闖襶苅芠苨腁 迣譌
苌腩艡腪苉醊鎖芷苩腂




i θ 苍詥軔軭苌醖赳讗鞣 1 鉐裊芠芽苨苌詏閔铯靰苰镜芵苄芢苩腂 
諹醶苌郅苉苦苩顣苝苌諉顡苌賸觊苍釦艓趀苉镜芳苪苄芢苩腂花苪苍迣譌腩艣腪苉醊鎖芷苩腂
MCPF 苍賶认躑诠苌賀詅铯靰腩Marginal Cost of Public Funds腪苅芠苨腁賶认躑诠苌賀詅铯靰芪艐









3.  荰莉莁腛荞苌郝鋨 
3.1  荰莉莁腛荞苌郝鋨苌詔鞪 
 
荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓腅莂荦莋苉芨芯苩荰莉莁腛荞苌荊莊荵莌腛荖莇莓苍腁 鏼軨观鑜苈荦腛荞苉諮
苃芢苄裈覺苌辇苅赳苁芽腂芻苌跛苉鞘靰芵芽軥苈鎝豶躑鞿苍腁镜 9 苌苆芨苨苅芠苩腂 
镜 9 ₃莉莁腛荞苌郝鋨苉靰芢芽覿詩譹苑軹靶苉論芷苩鎝豶躑鞿  
趀雚  躑鞿 








鑒鞿  躩鎮軔靁醗鎝豶鑎闱腆趑鍹賰鋊迈 
遖軔覿詩  躩鎮軔覿詩貎闱腆草腛荧荋荃荨 
銓軔迪鋀鞿  视豶銲趸鑎闱腆醍隱迈 
闛貯鞿  躩鎮軔闛貯苌詔讵腆躩鎮軔闛貯鞿蹚鋨觯 
闛靌 
轃鞝腅邮铵  视豶銲趸鑎闱腆醍隱迈 































3.2  賸靰論邔苌荰莉莁腛荞苌郝鋨 
 








镜 10ₑ苌鉥韍邫苌郝鋨鉬  
釣釖論豗  軔軭  譌趆  郝鋨鉬 
閁鋊軔 
腩酓軔韮腪





j 2 σ  
j=1,2,3 
0.16  闛靌腼醖赳 
豹躩鎮軔 
腩酓軔韮腪
j 3 σ  
j=1,2,3 
0.18 
閁鋊軔  1 σ   1.5 
辬豞軔  2 σ   3.0  遖軔腼銆賃軔 1腝銆賃軔 2
豹躩鎮軔  3 σ   3.0 
閁鋊軔腝辬豞軔腝豹躩鎮軔  x σ   1.1 
迦靰軔荔腛荲荘腼迁铯跠  z σ   0.3 
 
₎聯皂覿詩鉥韍邫苌芤芿腁 醖赳讗鞣苌鑒鞿覿詩鉥韍邫芪諹醶苌貤讆苆邮趇鍉苉苈苩苦芤苉郝鋨
芵芽腂迚跗苍镜 10苌苆芨苨苅芠苩腂花苌迪趇腁醖赳讗鞣苌鑒鞿覿詩鉥韍邫苍雱 0.18 苉苈苨腁 
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/ 1 / 1  



















/ 1 / 1   




i i i i i x p x p
σ










/ 1 / 1  











花花苅腁 ij p 苍覿詩荃莓荦荢荎荘苅腁
ij ij
k






































蝀  躩鎮軔闛靌軔鞼邔苌荦腛荞芩苧腁鑎躮隈苉蹣醶鞦苰豶蹚芷苩腂 
蝁 1995 鑎鍸芩苧 1999 鑎鍸苌蹣醶鞦苌閽诏苰讁苟苩腂 
蝂 1999 鑎鍸苌遖軔鍯類釤邔苉腁 蝁苅讁苟芽蹣醶鞦苌閽诏鉬苰迦芶腁 鑎躮隈苌軔鞼釤邔苰讁苟苩腂  
蝃  鑎躮隈苌釤邔苰腁腵遖軔腶腁腵銆賃軔艐腶腁腵銆賃軔艑腶苉轗豶芷苩腂 
 








镜 11 1999 鑎遖軔荸腛荘苌腵鋨迭迳釔腶苉芨芯苩躩鎮軔闛靌釤邔腩鉐裊腆郧釤腪 
  遖軔  銆賃 1  銆賃 2  趇豶 
閁鋊軔   6,098   5,597  3,911  15,607 
辬豞軔  10,241   7,816  2,255  20,311 
豹躩鎮軔   6,156   5,756  3,562  15,474 
趇豶  22,495 19,170  9,728  51,392 
 






₊蒈 r 苍 0.2腩鑎閽诏雱 4膓腪苆芵芽腂迦靰軔荔腛荲荘苉野芷苩軹靶韊苌遌苑鞦苰艔膓腩鑎
閽诏 1膓腪苆芵腁荰莉莁腛荞 x α 苌醝见鞦 ρ 苰腁 17 . 0 05 . 0 ≅ = z σ ρ 苆芵芽23腂芳苧苉腁视豶迁铯
























距覿鉬W 苰雱 998 銛襾苆芵苄芢苩腂 
 
镜 12ₕꪔ苌荰莉莁腛荞裪鞗  












遖軔闛靌腩閁鋊腪  535.9     6.1   3267.9  0.75633   0.134591116 
銆賃 1 闛靌腩閁鋊腪  535.9     5.6   2999.8  0.75633   0.134591116 
銆賃 2 闛靌腩閁鋊腪  535.9     3.9   2096.2  0.75633   0.134591116 
遖軔闛靌腩辬豞腪  366.6     10.2   3754.1  0.79261   0.187038647 
銆賃 1 闛靌腩辬豞腪  366.6     7.8   2865.3  0.79261   0.187038647 
銆賃 2 闛靌腩辬豞腪  366.6     2.3   826.5  0.79261   0.187038647 
遖軔闛靌腩豹腪  227.0     6.2   1397.6  0.78506   0.259939311 
銆賃 1 闛靌腩豹腪  227.0     5.8   1306.8  0.78506   0.259939311 
銆賃 2 闛靌腩豹腪  227.0     3.6   808.6  0.78506   0.259939311 
遖軔醖赳腩閁鋊腪  15.1     69.5   1052.8  0.24367   0.999999993 
銆賃 1 醖赳腩閁鋊腪  15.1     63.8   966.4  0.24367   0.999999993 
銆賃 2 醖赳腩閁鋊腪  15.1     44.6   675.3  0.24367   0.999999993 
遖軔醖赳腩辬豞腪  10.1     97.3   982.3  0.20739   0.999995495 
銆賃 1 醖赳腩辬豞腪  10.1     74.2   749.7  0.20739   0.999995495 
銆賃 2 醖赳腩辬豞腪  10.1     21.4   216.3  0.20739   0.999995495 
遖軔醖赳腩豹腪  9.0     42.3   382.6  0.21494   0.999898921 
銆賃 1 醖赳腩豹腪  9.0     39.6   357.8  0.21494   0.999898921 
銆賃 2 醖赳腩豹腪  9.0     24.5   221.4  0.21494   0.999898921 
遖軔腩閁鋊腪      75.366   57.3   4320.8  0.39072   0.226874311 
銆賃 1腩閁鋊腪    75.366   52.6   3966.2  0.35866   0.208258258 
銆賃 2腩閁鋊腪    75.366   36.8   2771.5  0.25062   0.145527445 
遖軔腩辬豞腪      65.705   72.1   4736.4  0.50418   0.062659200 
銆賃 1腩辬豞腪    65.705   55.0   3615.0  0.38481   0.047824133 
銆賃 2腩辬豞腪    65.705   15.9   1042.8  0.11100   0.013795222 
遖軔腩豹腪      58.975   30.2   1780.3  0.39784   0.045015718 
銆賃 1腩豹腪      58.975   28.2   1664.6  0.37198   0.042089704 
銆賃 2腩豹腪      58.975   17.5   1030.0  0.23018   0.026044705 
閁鋊      223.529   49.5   11058.6  0.44363   0.404327197 
辬豞      186.380   50.4   9394.1  0.37686   0.337285852 
豹      175.322   25.5   4474.9  0.17952   0.159685984 
迦靰軔      565.179   44.1   24927.6  0.08812  -73,426,876  
迁铯跠         257966.5     
醍迁铯         282894.1     
 
 
















銷鞦苰艔膓腩鑎鞦艐膓腪苆覼鋨芷苩苆腁 z σ ρ 05 . 0 = 苅芠苩腂  
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苰部苟苩腂 趬蹇詏閔铯靰裈詏苌詏閔铯靰苍腁 鉮讅覷鉧覻荋荘 腩2.9 襾/蝱腪 腁 賰鋊躖賌 腩2.5 襾/蝱腪 腁
釥譃覘郵腩1.5 襾/蝱腪苌辇苉釥芫苈靶裶苆苈苁苄芢苩腂詏閔铯靰酓里苉部苟苩諂讫詏閔铯靰腩鉮
讅覷鉧覻荋荘譹苑釥譃覘郵腪苌誄趇苍雱 32膓腩13.9 襾/蝱銆 4.4 襾/蝱腪苆芻苪苙苇釥芫芭苈芢腂










迁铯郅  趬蹇  躖賌铭詑 





襾/蝧  膓  襾/km 
鋡裊   5 
  (3.2)   6.6  5   4.2  1.0 
銆裊  30 
  (18.9)   9.9  5   7.0  2.5 
趂裊  50 
  (31.5)  66.0 5  15.0  7.0 
 
ₕ  14苍腁 镜 13苉芨芯苩詏閔铯靰苌還豶鉬苰酏鋱苉芵芽苆芫苌荴荀腛荘荧腅荸荘荧苌郅里豮苆 
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費赳郅邧苆苰铤該芵苄芢苩腂銆裊鉬苉芨芢苄荴荀腛荘荧腅荸荘荧苌鑒鞿郅腩34 襾/蝧腪苍費赳鑒







































閁鋊軔 辬豞軔  豹  閁鋊軔 辬豞軔
鋡裊  3.2  6.6 4.76  14.5  4.2 1.0  5.2  48.8 150  75  50  0  0 
銆裊 18.9  9.9 4.76  33.6  7.0 2.5  9.5  96.3 150  75  50  0  0 
趂裊 31.5 66.0 4.76 102.3 15.0 7.0 22.0 247.5 150  75  50  0  0 
費赳 †  58.56 † 0   58.56 300 150 80 76.2  53.4
 
 




















蝀  釦艓諺腅釦艔諺苌詏邶闏邔苌鉬苰覼苉郝鋨芷苩腂 
蝁  蝀苅郝鋨芵芽鉬苌覺苅荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苰赳芤腂 
蝂  荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苅鎾苧苪芽鏠邶闏邔苌鉬苰靰芢苄腁邮趇邫述貏苰隞芽芷釦艓諺腅釦艔諺
苌詏邶闏邔苌鉬苰豶蹚芷苩腂 




4.  荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊 





₏炎荔腛荲荘苌軹靶韊苌邬銷鞦苰 1 諺芠芽苨艔膓苆覼鋨芵芽芽苟腁 軔軭諔苌闛靌赜邬苉闏覻
芪苈芯苪苎腁 釦 3 諺苉芨芢苄苍詥軔軭苆苠闛靌釤邔芪芨苦芻 15膓醝见 腩0 諺铤腪 芷苩苍芸苅芠苩腂
芵芩芵苈芪苧腁 苭苪苭苪苌荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊苅苍腁 豹躩鎮軔譹苑閁鋊軔苌闛靌釤邔苍釥芫芭
遌苑腁辬豞軔苌闛靌釤邔苍貸辭芵苄芢苩腂花苌苦芤苈貋觊芪鎾苧苪芽貴裶苆芵苄苍腁軥苆芵苄裈
覺苌艑鍟芪赬芦苧苪苩腂釦裪苉腁1990 鑎芨苦苑 1998 鑎苌豹躩鎮軔苌譋詩觼邳苉苦苁苄腁豹躩鎮
軔苆辬豞軔苆芪铤該鍉躗鋊苁芽軔鞼鏁邫苉苈苁芽苉苠芩芩苭苧芸腁 軦鎾腅闛靌苉論芷苩郅邧芪豹
躩鎮軔苉靌鞘苈苜苜苅芠苩花苆芪讓芰苧苪苩腂 花苌花苆苉苦苨腁 辬豞軔芩苧豹躩鎮軔苖苌鍝誷芪

























 12.8   16.6   17.5   17.9   18.7   19.7   39.0% 
醖赳讗鞣 
腩10 覭 km腪 







 11.4   11.4   11.3   11.4   11.4   11.4    0.2% 
闛靌釤邔   27.9   22.6   22.1   23.4   24.5   25.8  -16.2% 





醖赳讗鞣    9.5    9.4    9.5    9.5    9.5    9.5    0.1% 
闛靌釤邔    9.0   14.3   17.1   17.8   18.7   19.7   98.5% 
醖赳讗鞣   61.7  100.5  116.8  122.6  128.6 135.1    98.6%  豹 
1 釤鎖芽苨 
醖赳讗鞣    6.9    7.0    6.8    6.9    6.9    6.9    0.1% 
闛靌釤邔   49.7   53.5   56.7   59.0   62.0   65.1   18.8% 




醖赳讗鞣    9.5    9.4    9.3    9.3    9.3    9.3   -2.3% 
CO2  鑲软韊 
腩镓障荧莓腪 
 35.1   37.3   39.0   40.6   42.5   44.7   15.7% 
 
ₑ劊苉芨芯苩 CO艑鑲软韊苉苂芢苄苍腁雱艓郧障芔C 苆腁1999 鑎铤苅 15.7膓苌遌苑芪靜醪芳
苪苩腂躩视靰迦靰軔苌 CO艑鑲软韊苉論芷苩鎝豶苍鏼軨苅芫苈芢苌苅腁躩鎮軔靁醗鎝豶鑎闱苌荋
荜莊莓迁铯韊苌荦腛荞芩苧還豶芷苩苆腁1999 鑎腩艏諺腪苍 1990 鑎铤苅雱 49.1膓苌遌苑苆苈苁苄
芢苩腂芵芽芪苁苄腁鉐较苉豶蹚芷苩苆釦艒諺苉芨芯苩 CO艑鑲软韊苍 1990 鑎铤苅雱 72.6膓醝苆苈
苩腂鏱醺腩2000腪苍腁2010 鑎苌躩鎮軔荋荜莊莓軹靶苉苂芢苄 1990 鑎铤 53膓醝苆靜醪芵苄芢苩腂
苜芽腁韑腅见鎡腅迣雬腩1999腪苍腁2010 鑎苌 CO艑鑲软韊苉苂芢苄腁1990 鑎铤 80膓醝苆靜醪芵苄










鑲软韊苍雱 3,500 障芔C腩1990 鑎铤 44.8膓醝腪苉苈苩腂花花苅銍裓芵芽芢苌苍腁鑒铯芪觼酐芳苪
苩苆醖赳覿詩芪鋡覺芵腁芻苌花苆苉苦苁苄醖赳讗鞣芨苦苑 CO艑鑲软韊芪醝见芷苩賸觊腩莊药荅
莓荨賸觊腪芪芠苩花苆苅芠苩腂韡芦苎腁鑒铯芪鑎閽诏艑膓觼酐芵芽苉苠芩芩苭苧芸莊药荅莓荨賸














































₃嚃纃莌腛荖莇莓貋觊苍遽  16芨苦苑镜 16苉苜苆苟苄芠苩腂遽 16苍腁覡躲苉 CO艑跭貸鞦腁轣
躲苉鑎閽诏苌軐觯鍉较闖襶苰苆苨腁芳苜芴苜苈郅詺/鞦苌荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊苰荶莍荢荧芵芽
苠苌苅芠苩腂 苜芽腁 镜 16苍芠苩郅詺/鞦苉芨芯苩軐觯鍉较闖襶苰趀雚闊苉苜苆苟芽苠苌苅芠苩25腂  






苈跭貸韊苆芵苄苍辬芳芢腂芽苆芦苎腁鑒鞿郅苰費赳苦苨苠 25 襾/蝧醝郅芵芽迪趇腁BAU 铤苌 CO




                                                           
24  艡艠艴荐腛荘苉芨芯苩郅軻苍鎹顈鎊躑鎙苉轛苄苧苪苩苆覼鋨芵苄芢苩腂 
25  販鋊芵苰韇芭芷苩芽苟腁 軐觯鍉较闖襶苍躩鎮軔艐釤芠芽苨苉銼芵苄躦芵苄芢苩腂 躩鎮軔苌醍闛靌釤邔苍
雱艔 腅 艕郧障釤鋶鍸苈苌苅腁 艐釤芠芽苨苌闖襶苉 0.5 覭苰芩芯苪苎闖襶苌醍詺苌芨芨苦芻芪鑣袬苅芫苦芤腂   
  42
迪趇苉芩芩苩铯靰/闖襶苰鋨韊鍉苉铤該腅貟鎢芷苩花苆芪镋靶苆苈苩腂 














































鑒鞿郅 25 襾/蝧 4.3% -2,799 606  317  2,010  227    362 
闛靌郅  50%   0.92%  -1,622  148   77   491  154  -752 














































9.1 -6.8  0  0.10%  -48.0 14.7  7.7  48.7  4.8  27.9 
 






















閁鋊軔 4.0膓  腼0.96膓  腼0.87膓 
辬豞軔 3.8膓  腻1.19膓  腻1.00膓 
豹躩鎮軔 0.0膓  腼0.04膓  腼0.04膓 










































































鑒鞿郅醝郅 25 襾/蝧  4.3% -2,799 606  317  2,010  227    362 
鑒鞿郅醝郅腅闛靌郅貸郅 45 襾/蝧  5.4% -2,364 720  377  2,387    71  1,191 







鑒鞿郅苌 45 襾/蝧苌醝郅苉苦苁苄钭邶芷苩軐觯鍉较闖襶苍 1,191 襾/釤腅鑎苆鑒鞿郅醝郅荐腛荘












腩艓腪  豹躩鎮軔苌靄诶郅邧苌鍐鑰 
ₐ钓碂譋詩觼鋨苉苦苁苄釥鑲譃韊覻腁 釥豞覻芵芽費距苌豹躩鎮軔苍腁 辬豞軔苉铱迭苉诟芢軔鞼




镜 20ₕ?釤邔譹苑醖赳讗鞣苌闏覻腩豹躩鎮軔苌辬豞軔闀苝觛郅腪  
  閁鋊  辬豞  豹  趇豶 
醍闛靌釤邔腩艔諺趇豶腪 +1.3膓 +1.5膓 -10.2膓 -2.0膓 
醍醖赳讗鞣腩艔諺趇豶腪 +1.4膓 +1.5膓   -8.3膓 -0.7膓  
  46
镜 21  CO艑跭貸賸觊苆裪釤芠芽苨軐觯鍉较闖襶腩豹躩鎮軔苌辬豞軔闀苝觛郅腪 
裪釤芠芽苨軐觯鍉闖襶腩襾/釤腅鑎腪  CO2 











 0.14%    -497   41  22  137  55  -242 
 













































迁铯郅  趬蹇  躖賌铭詑 





襾/蝧  膓  襾/km 
鋡裊   5 
  (3.2)   6.6  5   4.2  1.0 
銆裊  30 
  (18.9)   9.9  5   7.0  2.5 
趂裊  50 
  (31.5)  66.0 5  15.0  7.0 
 


















鋡裊 -20 襾/蝧  -4.3%    1,982   -100   -209  -1,085   -214    375 
銆裊   25 襾/蝧   4.3%   -2,799    606    317   2,010   227    362 



















鋡裊 10 襾/蝧  1.4%    -415     31     66     343  23     49 
銆裊 45 襾/蝧  5.4%  -2,364    720    377   2,387  71   1,191 





















































75 襾/蝧  10.7% -9,062 1,542  808 5,117 598  3,497  2,500 
鑒鞿郅醝郅腅 
闛靌郅貸郅 
45 襾/蝧   5.4%  -2,364   720  377  2,387   71    -58  1,133 
闛靌郅 
醝郅 
 75%   1.4%  -2,522   218  114   723  227  1,651   412 
軦鎾郅 
醝郅 
500%   1.6%  -2,932   264  138   875  271  1,766   382 
鑒鞿郅醝郅 
(MCPF膁艐) 




















                                                           
27  趑鍹賰鋊迈芪賶镜芵苄芢苩腵躩鎮軔鑒铯裪鞗腶芩苧豶蹚芷苩苆腁2010 鑎鍸苌鑒铯雚镗諮辀苰
鉂邬芷苩苉苍腁 1999 鑎鍸苌鑒铯軀郑芩苧腁 閁鋊軔苉苂芢苄苍雱 12.7膓 腩7.9 蝱/蝧膨8.9 蝱/蝧腪 腁
辬豞軔苉苂芢苄苍雱 14.0膓腩11.4 蝱/蝧膨13.0 蝱/蝧腪苌鑒铯購迣芪镋靶苅芠苩腂花苌鉬苍 10腅
15 莂腛荨苌鑒铯苈苌苅軀醖赳躞苌鑒铯苆苍裙苈苩芪腁裪覞苌雚裀苆芵苄赬芦苄芢苩腂  
  50
镜 24ₔ劔苌觼酐苆 CO艑鑲软韊苌闏覻 
鑒铯觼酐鞦腩鑎閽诏腪    0膓 1 膓 2 膓 
















腩襾/蝧腪  25 25 30 









腩襾/釤腅鑎腪 362 466 571 
銍腆荊荢荒鏠苍 90 鑎铤醝见鞦 
 
ₔ劔觼酐賸觊苆 CO艑鑲软韊苌論豗苍镜 24苉苜苆苟苄芠苩腂 鑒铯苌觼酐苉苦苁苄 CO艑鑲软韊
苍跭貸芳苪苩苠苌苌腁醖赳覿詩苌鋡覺苉苦苩醖赳讗鞣腅鑒鞿迁铯腅CO艑鑲软韊苌醝见腩莊药荅莓
荨賸觊腪 芪芠苩芽苟腁 鑒铯苌觼酐賸觊苍裪閔醊蹅芳苪苩腂 苭苪苭苪苌荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊苅苍腁




5.  芨苭苨苉 
ₑ冕钂얂腁躩鎮軔論豗郅邧苰誈靰芵芽鉮讅覷鉧覻野跴芪苇苌鋶鍸苌 CO艑鑲软韊跭貸賸觊苰
躝芿腁軐觯鍉铯靰/闖襶苰苇苌鋶鍸钭邶芳芹苩芩苉苂芢苄腁邸苈镝覿苰赳芤芽苟苉鎮詷鍉酷覻


























蝧苆釥芫芢芽苟腁CO2苍 5.4膓跭貸芳苪苩腂軐觯鍉较闖襶苠 1 釤芠芽苨鑎諔 1,191 襾苆腁荴荀腛










镴類 1₃嚃纃薃貁它嚃螃鎁䖃芃暃讂즊횂랂  
 
1.1  荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苰赳芤跅鍋覻離釨腩苜苆苟腪 
ₑ岓迁铯軒苍 腩 10腪 躮苅镜芳苪苩靜蹚邧雱苌覺苅艔諺諔苌賸靰邅辀苌誄裸費距覿鉬苌醍顡苰
跅釥覻芷苩腂荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓苰赳芤跅鍋覻離釨苰苜苆苟苩苆腁裈覺苌苦芤苉苈苩腂苈芨腁躮銆
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  1 , 11 2 21 − = t i t i t i x s x   腇 



































t ij ijt t x OwnTax TOwnTax   腇 






1 ) 1 (
1
t
t t t t t Tax Base TOwnTax TAcqTax TFuelTax
r
Transfer   腄 
 
花苌跅鍋覻離釨苌酉釰闏邔苍 
t z , t c , t x , it x , ijt x , ijkt x , t TFuelTax , t TAcqTax , t TOwnTax ,Transfer , t BaseTax  








= 2  
  it it ijt t ij OwnTax AcqTax VC p + + = 1  
苰隞芽芷腂苈芨腁 
  t fuel 腆郅钲芫鑒鞿覿詩腁 t FuelTax 腆鑒鞿郅詺腁 ijt effic 腆鑒铯腁 
  ijt VC 腆郅裈詏苌軔鞼闛靌荒荘荧腁 it AcqTax 腆軦鎾郅詺腁 
  it OwnTax 腆闛靌郅詺腁 t TFuelTax 腆鑒鞿郅軻腁 t TAcqTax 腆軦鎾郅軻腁 




1.2  荰莉莁腛荞苌郝鋨闻陀苌迚跗 






襾/蝧苆芵芽腂花苌迪趇腁費赳苌鑒鞿觛郅苍腁58.56 襾/蝧苆苈苩腂鏠雳苍腁諶钭電郅 48.6 襾腁鉮
闻鎹顈郅 5.2 襾腁迁铯郅 4.76 襾苅芠苩腂苈芨腁荋荜莊莓苉苈苩酏苌鉩詋苅花苪苉见芦苄郎電郅
2.04 襾腁郎電論郅 0.215 襾芪芩芩苁苄芢苩芪腁花苪苧苍荋荜莊莓苌荒荘荧苌裪閔苆苝苈芵苄腁郅
钲芫覿詩苌闻苉諜苟苄芢苩腂 






蝀  軔軭闊苌艐釤鎖芽苨醖赳讗鞣苌還豶鉬苰讁苟苩腩误里鍉苈還豶闻陀苉苂芢苄苍賣轱腪腂 
蝁  蝀苅讁苟芽艐釤鎖芽苨醖赳讗鞣苌還豶鉬苉腁閁鋊軔譹苑辬豞軔苌釤邔苰迦芶苄腁軔軭闊醍醖
赳讗鞣苌還豶鉬苰讁苟苩腂 




₈좏苜苆苟苩苆腁軔軭闊苌鑒铯譹苑荌莍莁腛荧莋芠芽苨醖赳荒荘荧苍镜  25苌苦芤苉苈苩腂 
镜 25₎풎闊鑒铯譹苑醖赳荒荘荧  
軔軭  鑒铯腩蝱/蝧腪  醖赳荒荘荧腩襾/蝱腪 
閁鋊軔   6.6  15.1 
辬豞軔   9.9  10.1 






₁概傁苌遖軔覿詩苉苂芢苄苍腁閁鋊軔 300 障襾腁辬豞軔 150 障襾腁豹躩鎮軔 100 障襾苆芵芽腂
花苪苧苍艐諺苅辞議芷苩苆覼鋨芵苄芢苩腂苜芽腁荇莓荗莓鑲譃韊苰閁鋊軔艒莊荢荧莋腁辬豞軔
1.5 莊荢荧莋腁轤韊苰閁鋊軔艑荧莓腁辬豞軔 1.5 荧莓苆覼鋨芵腁艐鑎芠芽苨苌闛靌郅苰豶蹚芷苩






苌闛貯铯靰苍腁 躩鎮軔闛貯鞿蹚鋨讦觯钭赳苌 腵躩鎮軔闛貯苌詔讵腶 芩苧腁 閁鋊軔苉苂芢苄苍 101.4
郧襾/鑎腁辬豞軔苉苂芢苄苍 75.0 郧襾/鑎腁豹躩鎮軔苉苂芢苄苍 54.2 郧襾/鑎苆芵芽腂腩艔腪苌轃
                                                           
28  趑鍹賰鋊迈芪賶镜芵苄芢苩腵躩鎮軔鑒铯裪鞗腶苉苦苩苆腁閁鋊軔腩鑲譃韊 2.5 蝧裈迣腪苌鑒铯芪 7腠8
蝱/蝧腁辬豞軔腩鑲譃韊 1.5腠2 蝧腪苌鑒铯芪 12腠13 蝱/蝧苆苈苁苄芢苩腂芵芽芪苁苄腁辬豞軔苌鑒铯苍閁
鋊軔苦苨 1.5 鑻鋶鍸韇芢苆覼鋨芵苄芢苩腂  
  55
鞝腅邮铵铯靰苍腁视豶銲趸芩苧閽诏铯靰苰艐鑎芠芽苨 30.2 郧襾苆芵芽腂 
镜 26₎풗苌軦鎾腅闛靌苉論芷苩铯靰  













遖軔  3,000 30.2  21.4 101.4 136.2 889.2 
閁鋊軔  銆賃 1 
銆賃 2 
 30.2  21.4  101.4    76.2  229.2 
遖軔  1,500 30.2  21.4   75.0   83.4 510.0 
辬豞軔  銆賃 1 
銆賃 2 
  30.2  21.4   75.0   53.4  180.0 
遖軔  1,000 30.2  21.4   54.2   27.6 333.4 
豹躩鎮軔  銆賃 1 
銆賃 2 
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镜 27₎풗闛靌苌荖莃荨腛荶莉荃荘  
閁鋊軔  1 1j p   535.9 郧襾/鑎 
辬豞軔  1 2 j p   366.6 郧襾/鑎 
豹  1 3 j p   227.0 郧襾/鑎 
 
 
1.2.2  邔韊苉論芷苩荰莉莁腛荞 
 
豹躩鎮軔苌軔韮闊闛靌釤邔苌還鋨 














花花苅腁 ijt r 苍t 鑎苉芨芯苩腁i 鑎邻醢苌軔鞼腩 j 跎腪苌蹣醶鞦腩 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ = 2 , 1 , 0 j 腪苅芠苩腂諈鉐覻
苌芽苟腁k 苰艐苆芵腁a 腁b 苍 1960 鑎苰諮辀苆芵芽腁豯觟鑎苌韝迦論邔苅芠苩苆芷苩腂芵芽芪
苁苄腁  
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1 ) 1959 ( 1
n t m a − =  
2 ) 1959 ( 2
n t m b − =  
苆苈苩腂花苌苦芤苉覼鋨芷苩苆腁芠苩鑎t 苉芨芯苩i 鑎邻醢苌軔鞼腩軔韮 j 跎腪苌闛靌釤邔 ijt x 芨
苦苑鑰軔釤邔 tij y 芪裈覺苌苦芤苉豶蹚苅芫苩腂 
tij ij t tij y x x − = − − 1 1  
) ( 1 1 1 1 − − − − − = ij t tij ij t tij r r x y  
花花苅苍腁 tij y 芪 1961 鑎芩苧 2001 鑎苜苅苌鑰軔釤邔苌軀郑鉬苉趇芤苦芤腁 荰莉莁腛荞 1 m 腁 1 n 腁
2 m 腁 2 n 苰還鋨芵芽腂還鋨苍鑰軔釤邔苌軀郑苆還鋨苌鏱迦顡芪辬芳芭苈苩苦芤腁荇荎荚莋苌荜莋
药腛譀鑜苰靰芢苄豶蹚芵芽腂芽芾芵腁醍闛靌釤邔苍 1960 鑎芩苧腁遖軔铌钄釤邔芨苦苑鑰軔釤邔



































































镜 28₏覊軔鞼闛靌釤邔  
軔鞼邔腩鉐裊腆郧釤腪   
  遖軔  銆賃 1  銆賃 2  趇豶 
閁鋊軔   7,514   4,752   573  12,839 
辬豞軔  11,635 11,825  4,436 27,896 
豹躩鎮軔  4,946   3,622   414   8,982 








镜 29₊撚軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦  
  遖軔膨銆賃軔艐  銆賃軔艐膨銆賃軔 2 
閁鋊軔 91.8膓 60.6膓 
辬豞軔 75.7膓 26.3膓 







艐釤芠芽苨苌醖赳讗鞣芪辬豞軔苌芻苪苌 1.2 鑻苅芠苩苆覼鋨芵苄29腁 躩视靰軔苌醍醖赳讗鞣苆軔
軭闊軔鞼釤邔芪腁 鞤襞鎝豶靶鞗芩苧鎾苧苪苩躩视靰軔苌醖赳讗鞣苆邮趇芷苩苦芤腁 軔軭闊苌艐釤
芠芽苨醖赳讗鞣苰蹚软芵芽腂芻苌貋觊苍腁閁鋊軔芪 11.4 郧蝱/鑎腁辬豞軔芪 9.5 郧蝱/鑎苅芠苩腂  
豹躩鎮軔苉論芵苄苍腁鞤襞鎝豶靶鞗芩苧腁6.9 郧蝱/鑎腩1999 鑎鍸苌軀郑鉬腪苆芷苩腂 
 
 






苩腂苂苜苨腁艐莊荢荧莋苌荋荜莊莓迁铯苉苦苁苄 643.3 荏莉莀苌鉙酦芪鑲软芳苪苩苆覼鋨芷苩腂  




苪芽跭貸雚镗苰鉂邬芷苩芽苟苌賀詅跭貸铯靰苰還豶芵腁鏺陻苌迪趇苉苍 2010 鑎躞鍟苅 234膐/tC
苆芢芤貋觊苰鎾苄芢苩腂苜芽腁INFRAS/IWW腩1995腪苅苍腁莈腛莍荢荰苉芨芢苄腁2025 鑎苜苅
苉 1990 鑎铤苅 25膓苌 CO艑鑲软韊苌跭貸苰雚镗苆芵芽迪趇腁閽诏跭貸铯靰苍 184ECU/tC腩1995
鑎覿詩腁34,480 襾/tC腪苉苈苩苆芵苄芢苩腂醹詑詺郏苝迣芰軨陀苰靰芢芽貤讆苌韡苆芵苄苍腁
Hohmeyer and Gartner腩1992腪芪芠苩腂花苌貤讆苅苍腁鉮讅覷鉧覻苉苦苁苄苠芽苧芳苪苩躩酒跐
詑苉苦苩躀陓軒邔苌醝见鎙苌铯靰苰郏苝迣芰腁1,467ECU/tC腩1995 鑎覿詩苅 274,239 襾/tC腪苆芢
芤還鋨鉬苰躦芵苄芢苩腂Parry and Small腩2001腪腁Tol et al.腩2000腪腁饚蹒腅諝陻腩2001腪鎙苍腁
花苪苧苌詏閔铯靰苉論芷苩貤讆苰赌芭荔腛荸荃芵苄芢苩腂 
                                                           
29  荔莓荶莋邔苍釥芫芭苈芢芪腁鎌讞苌銆賃軔蹳迪苌荔莓荶莋腩腷荊腛荚莓荔腛腸腪苅苍腁荎莉荅莓腩閁鋊
軔苆酺鋨苅芫苩腪苌醖赳讗鞣腩雱 8.3 障 km/鑎腪苍荊莍腛莉腩辬豞軔苆酺鋨苅芫苩腪苌醖赳讗鞣腩雱 6.8
障 km/鑎腪苌雱 1.2 鑻苆苈苁苄芢苩腂  
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镜 30  CO2鑲软苉苦苩鉮讅覷鉧覻铯靰苌還豶韡腩鉐裊腆襾/tC腪 
還鋨韡  鋡裊  銆裊  趂裊 
Bruce et al.腩1996腪   760     18,848 
ECMT腩1998腪   304      1,520 
Nordhaus腩1994腪    106.4     638.4   
Parry and Small腩2001腪    106.4    760    6,080 
饚蹒腅諝陻腩2001腪   850  34,408  274,329 
陻赥苌郝鋨鉬  5,000 30,000    50,000 
 
ₕ  30苍腁觟讎苌還豶韡苌鍔豞鍉苈苠苌苆腁花花苅郝鋨芵芽鉬苰腁腵襾/tC腶苉鉐裊苰醵芦苄躦
芵苄芢苩腂裗釖莌腛荧苌闏誷苍腁2000 鑎苌起钃韍閽覿苉諮苃芢苄 1膐膁152 襾苅赳苁苄芢苩腂花
苌镜芩苧閪芩苩苦芤苉腁鉮讅覷鉧覻铯靰苌還豶鉬苍 1 鉙酦荧莓鎖芽苨 100 襾鋶鍸芩苧 27 障襾鋶
鍸苜苅閝赌芢鉬苰躦芵苄芢苩腂 苭芪趑苉芨芯苩野跴铯靰苌還豶鉬芪艒障襾鋶鍸苈苌苅腁 花花苅苍
銆裊荐腛荘苆芵苄艒障襾/tC 苰靰芢苩花苆苆芷苩腂鋡裊鉬譹苑趂裊鉬苆芵苄苍腁100 襾苆 27 障襾
苰靰芢苩花苆苠赬芦芽芪腁 芠苜苨苉閝芪釥芫芭苈苩苌苅腁 花花苅苍艔郧襾苆艔障襾苰靰芢苄芢苩腂  







鉬苉銼芵芽苠苌苰裈覺苌镜 31苉躦芷腂 镜 31苌鉬苍閁鋊軔苌苠苌苅芠苨腁 辬豞軔苌鑒铯苆閁鋊軔
苌鑒铯苌铤鞦苍艑野艒苅芠苩苆覼鋨芵苄芢苩苌苅腁 辬豞軔苌醖赳苉钺芤鉮讅覷鉧覻铯靰苌還豶鉬
苍閁鋊軔苌還豶鉬苌艒閪苌艑苌釥芫芳苅芠苩腂豹躩鎮軔苉苂芢苄苠鎯靬苉豶蹚苅芫苩腂 
镜 31  CO2鑲软苉苦苩鉮讅覷鉧覻铯靰苌還豶韡腩鉐裊腆襾/蝱腪 
還鋨韡  鋡裊  銆裊  趂裊 
Bruce et al.腩1996腪  0.07     1.84 
ECMT腩1998腪  0.03     0.15 
Nordhaus腩1994腪  0.01 0.06   
Parry and Small腩2001腪  0.01 0.07    0.59 
饚蹒腅諝陻腩2001腪  0.08 3.35  26.74 
陻赥苌郝鋨鉬腩閁鋊軔腪  0.49 2.92    4.87 
 
 













镜 32  SPM,  NOX  鎙苉苦苩釥譃覘郵铯靰苌還豶韡腩鉐裊腆襾/km腪 
還鋨韡  野进趑腅鉮裦  鋡裊  銆裊  趂裊 
ECMT (1998)  荃荍莊荘   1.1  
荁莁莊荊鉮闻趂醬   1.1  
US FHA (2000) 
荁莁莊荊鍳蹳趂醬   1.2  
Mayeres&Proost (2001)
銍艐  荸莋荍腛   1.4  
McCubbin and Delucchi腩1999腪  荁莁莊荊  1.3  17.7 
Quinet腩1997腪  莈腛莍荢荰   0.35     2.6 
Small and Kazimi (1995)  莍荔莓荛莋荘  1.3 3.1 11.3 
鎌讞鍳莍腛荨荶莉荃荖莓荏貟鎢裏裵觯 (2001)
銍艐  鎌讞鍳详閔  1.0  17.0 
Parry and Small (2001)  荁莁莊荊腁荃荍莊荘 0.4 1.9   9.5 
饚蹒腅諝陻 (2001)
銍 2  鏺陻  1.1 1.8   2.6 
陻赥苌郝鋨鉬腩閁鋊軔腪  鏺陻  1.0 1.5 10.0 
銍 1腆鉮讅覷鉧覻苰諜苟芽荒荘荧腂 








莁莊荊苌 Federal Highway Cost Allocation Study (US FHA (1997))  苍腁鋀诠鞦苌 60膓苰躞諔覿鉬苆
芷苩迪趇苰銆裊荐腛荘苆芵腁30膓腁90膓苌迪趇苰芻苪芼苪鋡裊荐腛荘腁趂裊荐腛荘苆芵苄芢苩腂  
₍겎䞂詏閔铯靰苍腁 躞諔苢趑腅鉮裦苉苦苁苄釥芫苈趷芪芠苩腂 韡芦苎腁 Mayeres and Proost 腩2001腪
苍荳腛荎躞苆草荴荳腛荎躞苆苅艕鑻鋶鍸苌詩趷芪芠苩苆芵苄芢苩芵腁US FHA 腩1997腪苅苍鍳
蹳閔苆鉮闻苆苅 10 鑻诟芢詩趷芪芠苩腂苜芽腁豶韊豶触貤讆辊 (2000)苉苦苩苆腁荳腛荎躞苉芨芯
苩醖赳醬鍸苍腁荻荘荧莓苅雱 52km/h腁莍莓荨莓苅雱 30km/h腁鎌讞腁襆鍳譻苅雱 20km/h 苆苈苁
苄芢苩苌苅腁鏺陻苉芨芯苩趬蹇铯靰苍覢闄辔趑苦苨芩苈苨趂芢苠苌苆赬芦苧苪苩腂 









镜 33₍겎詏閔铯靰苌還豶韡腩鉐裊腆襾 /km腪 
還鋨韡  野进趑  鋡裊  銆裊  趂裊
Delucchi腩1997腪  荁莁莊荊     2.3  
荁莁莊荊鉮闻趂醬     0.7  
US FHA (1997) 
荁莁莊荊鍳蹳趂醬     7.3  
荸莋荍腛腩草荴荳腛荎腪    5.5  
Mayeres and Proost腩2001腪 
荸莋荍腛腩荳腛荎腪   31.1  
Newbery腩1990腪  荃荍莊荘    9.4  11.3
鎌讞鍳莍腛荨荶莉荃荖莓荏貟鎢裏裵觯腩2001腪  鎌讞鍳详閔  18.0  36.0
荁莁莊荊   1.4   3.3   8.4
Parry and Small腩2001腪 
荃荍莊荘   2.8   6.6  14.1
饚蹒腅諝陻腩2001腪  鏺陻   2.9   7.3  14.6







苄苍鋡裊荐腛荘苅 1.0 襾/km腁銆裊荐腛荘苅 2.5 襾/km腁趂裊荐腛荘苅 7.0 襾/km 苆覼鋨芷苩腂苜
芽腁趬蹇铯靰苆鎯靬苉腁躖賌铯靰苉苂芢苄苠軔鞼苌釥芫芳苉裋醶芵苄铯靰芪裙苈苩苆赬芦腁趬蹇
铯靰苆鎯靬苌覼鋨苌覺苅辬豞軔芨苦苑豹躩鎮軔苌詏閔铯靰苰芻苪芼苪豶蹚芵芽腂 
镜 34₌躖賌詏閔铯靰苌還豶韡腩鉐裊腆襾 /km腪 
還鋨韡  野进趑  鋡裊  銆裊  趂裊
Mayeres and Proost腩2001腪  荸莋荍腛   4.1  
Newbery腩1988腪
銍  荃荍莊荘  1.0  4.4 
Delucchi腩1997腪
銍  荁莁莊荊  0.9  7.8 
荁莁莊荊鉮闻趂醬   0.9  
US FHA (1997) 
荁莁莊荊鍳蹳趂醬   1.1  
荁莁莊荊  1.1 2.8 7.0 
Parry and Small腩2001腪 
荃荍莊荘  0.9 2.3 5.6 
饚蹒腅諝陻腩2001腪  鏺陻  7.1 7.1 7.1 
陻赥苌郝鋨鉬腩閁鋊軔腪  鏺陻  1.0 2.5 7.0 
ₒ趁 Parry & Small 苉苦苩轃邳鉬   
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2.1  莂荦莋苌詔靶 
₂놂놂苍腁閁鋊軔芨苦苑辬豞軔苌艑軔軭苌苝苰赬芦苩腂諹醶軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦苉論芷苩覼鋨腁芨苦
苑腁躩鎮軔荔腛荲荘苆芻苌醼迁铯跠苆苌論豗苉論芷苩覼鋨苌裙苈苁芽莂荦莋苰靰芢苩腂 
镜 35ₕ璘艑苅靰芢苩莂荦莋苌醊裡鍟  
  莂荦莋艠  莂荦莋艡  莂荦莋艢 
諹醶軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦  鏠邶  詏邶  詏邶 
躩鎮軔荔腛荲荘苆 
芻苌醼迁铯跠苆苌論豗 













遽 20ₑ瞉 CES 豞論邔苌赜醢 
t x t x
t x 2 t x 2
t x 11t x 11
t x12t x12
t x13t x13





t x131 t x131
t x132t x132
t x 211t x 211
t x 212t x 212
t x 231t x 231
t x 232t x 232
t x 221t x 221
t x 222t x 222
t z t z



































3 , 2 , 1 , 12 . 0 1 = = i i σ
3 , 2 , 1 , 16 . 0 2 = = i i σ
3 2 = σ
5 . 1 1 = σ
t x 1 t x 1
1 . 1 = x σ






₃芃暃艠苅苍腁諹醶軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦苰鏠邶闏邔苆芵苄袵芤腂芵芽芪苁苄腁銆賃軔苌腵覿詩腶 t i p 21  
芨苦苑  t i p 31   苍腁諹醶軔鞼苌蹣醶鞦苉裋醶芵苄鏠邶鍉苉貈苜苩腂花苪苍腁銆賃軔苌裪閔苍轃鞝腅
邮铵铯靰芪芩芩苨芷芬苩芽苟苉鑰軔芳苪苩苆芢芤費进苰莂荦莋覻芷苩芽苟苅芠苩腂銆賃軔苌轃
鞝腅邮铵铯靰苍賂腘苌軔鞼苉苦苁苄裙苈苁苄芨苨腁 芻苪芪裪鋨詺裈迣苉苈苩苆鑰軔芳苪苩苆覼鋨
芷苩腂花苌覼鋨苌苠苆苅苍腁銆賃軔苌闛靌荒荘荧腩覿詩腪苍腁蹣醶鞦 ijt s 苉裋醶芷苩論邔苆芵苄腁 
   ) ( 1 ijt ijt t ij s R p = 3 , 2 = j  
苌苦芤苉鋨躮覻苅芫苩腂花花苅腁t 諺苉芨芯苩蹣醶鞦 ijt s 苍腁酏諺芷苈苭芿 ) 1 ( − t 諺苉釣镜鍉迁铯
軒苉苦苁苄闛靌芳苪苄芢芽軔鞼苌芤芿腁苇苪芾芯苌誄趇芪t 諺苉芨芢苄鑰諼芳苪芸苉闛靌芳苪苩
芩苰躦芵芽苠苌苅腁銆賃軔艐苌蹣醶鞦 t i s 2 苍腁 
   1 , 11 21 2 / − = t i t i t i x x s  
苆镜芳苪腁銆賃軔艑苌蹣醶鞦 t i s 3 苍腁 







  †† ), logninv( ) ( 1 ij ij ijt ij ijt ijt t ij ,SD ,µ s A s R p + = = † 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 = = j i  
苌豠苉郝鋨芷苩腂 花花苅腁 ij A 苍闛靌郅腁 銓軔迪釣腁 闛貯铯靰苌顡苅芠苩腂 苜芽腁 ) logninv( ij ij ijt ,SD ,µ s
苍腁閽诏 ij µ 腁镗辀闎趷 ij SD 苌野邔邳譋閪镺苌譴論邔苌 ijt s 苉芨芯苩鉬苰镜芷腂蹣醶鞦 ijt s 苍躩鎮
軔貟趸鍯類讦觯苌躩鎮軔闛靌軔鞼邔苌荦腛荞苰靰芢苄腁詥軔軭軔韮苉苂芢苄豶蹚芵芽腂苜芽腁閽
诏 ij µ 苆镗辀闎趷 ij SD 苍腁蝀荖莃荨腛荶莉荃荘芪遖軔苆銆賃軔苆苅鎙芵芭苈苩苆芢芤述貏苆腁蝁
荦腛荞芩苧還豶芵芽蹣醶鞦苌鉬苰 ijt s 苉釣鏼芷苩苆 ) logninv( ij ij ijt ,SD ,µ s 芪 30.2 郧襾苉苈苩苆芢芤
述貏苌艑苂芩苧讁苟芽腂 
₃芃暃艠苆莂荦莋艡苅苍腁 躩鎮軔荔腛荲荘苆芻苌醼迁铯跠苆苌論豗苰 CES 豞論邔苅镜費芷苩腂
芵芽芪苁苄腁t 諺苌賸靰邅辀 t z 苍腁芻苌醼迁铯跠苌迁铯韊 t c 苆腁躩鎮軔荔腛荲荘苌迁铯韊 t x 苉苦
苁苄貈苜苨腁躟苌苦芤苈 CES 豞苌論邔苅芠苩苆芷苩腂 
  
























σ α α  
花花苅腁 c α 譹苑 x α 苍腁芻苌醼迁铯跠苆躩鎮軔荔腛荲荘苌閪鑺苌荰莉莁腛荞苰腁 z σ 苍釣釖苌
鉥韍邫苰芻苪芼苪镜芵苄芢苩腂迁铯苆銙鉾苌裓蹶貈鋨苉論芵苄苍腁賸靰邅辀芪裪鋨苌鞦λ 苅迣
辸芵苄芢芭苆芢芤諈鉐覻苌覼鋨苰鉵芭腂苂苜苨腁t 諺苌賸靰邅辀 t z 苍腁辉諺躞鍟腩艏諺腪苅镝覿
芵芽賸靰邅辀苰 z 苆芨芭苆腁 
  
t












芻苪苙苇釥芫苈趷苍販苧苪苈芢腂苜芽腁芻苌花苆芩苧還醪芳苪苩苆芨苨腁釦 3 諺苉芨芯苩 CO艑
鑲软韊腁0 諺躞鍟苅苌賸靰邅辀z 苉苠苙苆英苇趷芪販苧苪苈芢腩镜 37蹑迆腪腂 
镜 36₊撚軔鞼蹣醶鞦苌铤該腩艡艠艴荐腛荘腪  
1 諺 2 諺 3 諺   
鏠邶  詏邶  鏠邶  詏邶  鏠邶  詏邶 
遖軔膨銆賃軔 1  92.8 93.1 93.3 93.1 93.4 93.1 
閁鋊軔 
銆賃軔艐膨銆賃軔艑  60.2 57.8 58.3 57.8 59.1 57.8 
遖軔膨銆賃軔 1  75.3 75.5 76.0 75.5 75.8 75.5 
辬豞軔 
銆賃軔艐膨銆賃軔艑  23.1 23.5 24.0 23.5 24.2 23.5 
镜 37 CO艑鑲软韊苆賸靰邅辀苌铤該腩艡艠艴荐腛荘腪 

















腩覭襾/鑎腪   
鏠邶  詏邶  鏠邶  詏邶  鏠邶  詏邶 
鑒鞿郅醝郅 20 襾/蝧 20 襾/蝧 3.3膓 3.3膓  164 166 
鑒鞿郅醝郅 
腅闛靌郅貸郅 
45 襾/蝧 45 襾/蝧 5.3膓 5.3膓  558 561 
闛靌郅腩銆鞧腪 15膓 12膓   0.15膓    0.12膓   17   16 
軦鎾郅腩銆鞧腪 50膓 50膓   0.09膓   0.09膓   14   15 
銍 1 腆闛靌郅腩銆鞧腪荐腛荘腁軦鎾郅腩銆鞧腪荐腛荘苆苍郅軻銆鞧鍉苈闛靌郅芨苦苑軦鎾郅苌闏赘苰芢芤 





















腩覭襾/鑎腪    郅詺/鞦 
鏠邶  詏邶  鏠邶  詏邶 
闛靌郅腩醝郅腪 50膓 0.91膓 0.92膓  -372 -368 
軦鎾郅腩醝郅腪 50膓 0.16膓 0.17膓   -53   -51 
闛靌郅腩銆鞧腪 15膓 0.15膓 0.15膓   17   14 
銍腪闛靌郅腩銆鞧腪荐腛荘苌醝郅鞦苍閁鋊軔苉苂芢苄苌苠苌苅芠苩腂 
 






















鏠邶   3.3%  -1,100  246  126  798  90  164 
詏邶   3.3%  -1,090  245  126  796  90  166 

















鏠邶   5.3%  -1,217  364  187  1,184  39  558 
詏邶   5.3%  -1,239  370  190  1,201  39  561 

















鏠邶   0.15%  -47  13  6  41  4  17 
詏邶   0.15%  -46  12  6  39  4  14 










镜 41₌論邔苌闏赘鍟  
  莂荦莋艡腩CES腪  莂荦莋艢腩辀郼豠腪 
z
z





+ =  
腩 28 . 0 ≅ z σ 腪  迁铯跠苆迦靰軔 
荔腛荲荘苌酉釰 
























σ α α  
腩 3 . 0 = z σ 腪 
t





) 1 ( λ +
=   ∑
= +
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05 . 0 = λ 腩鑎閽诏 1膓腪 
r 腆誄裸鞦 








韊芨苦苑芻苌醝见鞦苉襥访苰非芦苩荰莉莁腛荞 x α 腩 xt α 腪腁 ρ 苆腁迦靰軔荔腛荲荘苌覿詩鉥韍邫




















































= 苰郝鋨芵苄芢苩腩 z σ 苌郝




荰莉莁腛荞 z σ 苉苂芢苄苍腁迦靰軔荔腛荲荘軹靶苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫苌鉬芪腁莂荦莋艡苆莂荦莋
艢苆苅鎙芵芭苈苩苦芤苉郝鋨芵芽腂 莂荦莋艢苉芨芯苩迦靰軔荔腛荲荘軹靶苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫苍荰
莉莁腛荞 z σ 苌鉬苉鎙芵芢腂辀郼豠苌賸靰論邔苈苌苅腁辊鎾賸觊苍荛莍苆苈苁苄芢苩腂 
裪闻腁 艢艤色豞賸靰論邔苰覼鋨芵苄芢苩莂荦莋艡苅苍腁 迦靰軔荔腛荲荘軹靶苌躩賈覿詩鉥韍邫
腩 x x, ε 腪苍 
   ) 1 ( , − + − = z x z x x w σ σ ε  




~ ε 腪苰讁苟苩苆腁 
   x x x x z x x w w + = − = , , ) 1 ( ~ ε σ ε  
苆苈苩腂 鉥韍邫苌鉬苰芻苫芦苄莂荦莋鎯蹭苌铤該苰芷苩芽苟苉苍腁 花芿苧苌鉬苰靰芢苈芯苪苎苈
苧苈芢腂莂荦莋艡苅苍 28 . 0 ~ , 35 . 0 , , ≅ ≅ x x x x ε ε   苆芢芤鉬苰郝鋨芵苄芢苩苌苅腁莂荦莋艢苉芨芯苩荰
莉莁腛荞 z σ 苍腁 28 . 0 ~
, ≅ = x x z ε σ   苆郝鋨芵苄芢苩腂 
ₕ  42苍腁艡艠艴荐腛荘苌荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊苰铤該芵芽苠苌苅芠苩腂莂荦莋艡苆莂荦莋艢
苌荖荾莅莌腛荖莇莓貋觊苌趷芪花苌鋶鍸辬芳芭苈苩苦芤苉莂荦莋艢苉芨芯苩 x α 苌鉬苰郝鋨芵芽腂  
镜 42₂憂艴荐腛荘苌铤該  
  莂荦莋艡腩CES腪  莂荦莋艢腩辀郼豠腪  風鞣鞦 
釦艒諺苉芨芯苩 CO艑鑲软韊 
腩99 鑎铤遌苑鞦腪 
35.9 镓障芔C  
腩14.0膓腪 





69.9 銛襾 70.0 銛襾 0.14膓 
艔諺諔苌賸靰 
腩軀躿辊鎾腪苌醍顡 


















腩覭襾/鑎腪   
CES  辀郼豠  CES  辀郼豠  CES  辀郼豠 
鑒鞿郅醝郅 20 襾/蝧 20 襾/蝧 3.3膓 3.3膓  166  170 
鑒鞿郅醝郅 
腅闛靌郅貸郅 
45 襾/蝧 45 襾/蝧 5.3膓 5.3膓  561(3.4) 562(3.3) 
闛靌郅腩銆鞧腪 12膓 12膓   0.12膓   0.12膓    16(0.09)    16(0.09) 




















CES   3.3%  -1,090 245  126  796  90  166 
辀郼豠   3.3%  -1,074  243  124  789  88  170 

















CES   5.3%  -1,239 370  190  1,201  39  561 
辀郼豠   5.3%  -1,225  367  188  1,194  37  562 

















CES    0.12%  -34  10 5  32 3  16 
辀郼豠    0.12%  -33  10 5  31 3  16 
風鞣鞦 -0.5膓  +2.2% -1.2% -1.2%  -1.2% -2.8%  +0.8% 
銍腪闖襶苌鉐裊苍覭襾/鑎 
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